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Tribe seeks response to cancer deaths in remote Nevada town

The Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian Reservation traces plumes of 
hydrocarbons to a former maintenance facility

By Jessica Hill Las Vegas Review-Journal January 23, 2023 

 Leilani Thorpe has always been concerned about cancer, as three of her family members have 
died from the disease.
But after her mother died from stomach cancer in 2017, she was in shock.

https://www.reviewjournal.com/staff/jessica-hill/


Thorpe, who lives in the small town of Owyhee on the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck 
Valley Indian Reservation, knows many fellow residents who had family members die of cancer 
since the 1970s.

“For such a small community we have had so many people who have died from cancer,” Thorpe 
said.

In fact, more than 100 members of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian 
Reservation, located on the Nevada-Idaho border, have died over the years due to cancer, said 
Chairman Brian Mason.

For a tribe of about 3,000 members, that is a large number, he said.

After talking with residents and tribal members, he learned there was one thing they had in 
common: they all attended the same school on the reservation.

Tribal workers are saddened by the death of Shoshone-
Paiute Tribal Administrator Maurissa Bigjohn while being told their town is sitting on 
carcinogenic plumes. (L.E. Baskow/Las Vegas Review-Journal) @Left_Eye_Images
                                                                                                                                                                       
The 70-year-old Owyhee Combined School, where tribal members have been educated for 
generations, sits adjacent to hydrocarbon plumes that lie underneath the town, Mason said. He 
thinks the school, where drinking water was once contaminated by the plumes, is the root of the 
problem.

“We have to get a new school,” Mason said.

The Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian Reservation, which operates under one 
unified tribal government, is looking for legislators to carry a bill in the upcoming legislative 
session proposing one-time funding for $77 million to build a new school in a different location.

Thorpe, who graduated from the school in 2001 and has four children attending the school, 
worries about the health and welfare of her family and the tribal members.



“This is my home,” Thorpe said. “I’m not living anywhere else. I would have to if they ended up 
shutting down the school, of course.”

Shoshone-Paiute Tribal Chairman Brian Mason tells tribal workers Monday that areas of their 
town are sitting on top of carcinogenic hydrocarbon plumes and that they estimate they have 
caused several tribal members to get cancer over the years. (L.E. Baskow/Las Vegas Review-
Journal) @Left_Eye_Images

Tribal employee Chrissy Pete welcomes students into the gym at the Owyhee Combined School 
during a tour of the campus, which sits adjacent to hydrocarbon plumes that lie underneath the 
town. (L.E. Baskow/Las Vegas Review-Journal) @Left_Eye_Images

Contaminated
Owyhee is tucked in a valley surrounded by mountains and canyons, with a river that runs north. 
About 2,000 tribal members live on the reservation and around Owyhee, which some interpret to 
mean “yellow knife,” as well as some ranching families, health care workers and teachers. It is 
one of the most isolated communities in the continental U.S. and is more than 90 miles in any 
direction from the nearest interstate, said Lynn Manning John, vice principal of the Owyhee 
Combined School and member of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian 
Reservation.

The Owyhee Combined School, a one-story building built in 1953 in an art-deco style, has well-
lit rooms, large windows, and beautiful architecture with a stone fireplace and entrance, Manning 
John said. The school’s sports teams do well, and the students are phenomenal.

“We are very proud of our school as far as our kids that come out of there,” Manning John said. 
“But not every kid is going to feel great enough coming out of that school. If kids don’t feel good 
about the building, they’re not going to show up. And if they don’t show up, they can’t achieve.”



Manning John said it is difficult to speak poorly about her school and her building, because 

inside it is the future of her tribe: her students.

Shoshone-Paiute Tribal Chairman Brian Mason informs looks to a diagram as he informs tribal 
employees that certain populated areas of their town are sitting on top of carcinogenic 
hydrocarbon plumes. (L.E. Baskow/Las Vegas Review-Journal) @Left_Eye_Images
“They are the next chairperson, the next councilperson, the next teacher,” she said.

Up until 1993, the Bureau of Indian Affairs ran the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley 
Indian Reservation before the tribe secured self-governance, Mason said. Beginning in the 
1950s, the bureau owned a maintenance shop on the reservation in which diesel and other oils 
and waste were disposed of through a shallow injection well.

In the 1980s, the school’s water began tasting and smelling like fuel, Mason said.

The Environmental Protection Agency conducted an inspection of the maintenance facility in 
1994 and found a “sludge-like substance” in the floor drain, according to a court order from the 
agency. Samples taken indicated that contaminants may have been disposed of “in a manner that 
may have endangered the health of persons or risked causing exceedances of primary drinking 
water regulations.”

EPA finding by Steve Sebelius on Scribd
The EPA found that the Bureau of Indian Affairs did not have procedures in place for disposing 
of waste products containing petroleum hydrocarbons, “other than disposing of these materials 
into the disposal well or onto the ground surrounding the maintenance building,” the court 
document says.

Multiple public water supply pump houses were located within about 100 feet of the facility, the 
EPA found, and in 1985 two wells were taken offline due to petroleum hydrocarbon 
contamination, according to the court record. Another public water supply well located 250 feet 
northeast of the pumphouse “continues to provide drinking water to the community,” the court 
report says.

“Contaminants are present in or likely to enter the (drinking water) and may present an imminent 
and substantial endangerment to the health of persons,” the court document said. In the court 

https://www.scribd.com/document/620613180/EPA-finding#from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/user/460135124/Steve-Sebelius#from_embed


document, the EPA ordered the Bureau of Indian Affairs to stop injecting fluids into the disposal 
well and to come up with a plan for mediation.

The Owyhee wells that the school and the town used were capped off and abandoned, and they 
were replaced with new wells north and south of the town in 1992.

Besides the maintenance building contributing contaminants in the 1970s and 1980s, about 8,000 
gallons of heating oil were released from subsurface piping in 1985, according to a January 2022 
presentation from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Four hydrocarbon plumes underneath the town were discovered, each containing different 
contaminants, including gas, diesel, heating oil and pesticides, which the agricultural community 
had used to spray on its wheat, Mason said. Those plumes underneath the town, while no longer 
connected to the tribe’s drinking source, is still active. Samples taken in 2019 show 
concentrations of diesel, gasoline and naphthalene, which is made from crude oil or coal tar and 
used as a pesticide, according to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which briefed the tribe on the state 
of the plumes last year.

Damage done       
Though the wells were capped off and replaced with new ones, years had gone by with students 
and staff drinking the water from the school. Many of the lunch ladies who worked at the school 
had died from cancer, and students who had gone to the school in the 1960s and 1970s have died 
as well. Mason does not know the exact number of people in the community who have died as a 
result of the contamination. The tribe was going to conduct a medical survey with its members, 
but he did not want to create a panic, Mason said.

Many tribal members were not aware of the plumes underneath the town and the EPA’s reports 
until recently.

“It’s kind of upsetting how not a lot of people knew,” said Yvette Thacker, a tribal member 
whose five children attend the school.

Wilma Blossom, a tribal member who will soon turn 82, said her husband died about two years 
ago from lung cancer. He had worked at the Bureau of Indian Affairs and had been part of the 
clean-up crew after the contaminants were discovered. Other family members of hers had died 
from cancer, and she, who attended the Owyhee Combined School in the 1970s, worries she 
could get cancer, too.

“Most of us, all my classmates, are gone too,” Blossom said. “All from cancer.”

‘If you can’t grow plants … how can we educate our children there?’



Mason, who has worked as an environmental engineer for eight years in the state’s Leaky 
Underground Storage Tanks program that cleans up closed mine sites in Nevada, grew more 
concerned about the school when the tribe tried to build a new greenhouse on Bureau of Indian 
Affairs’ land and was denied.

The tribe partners with the Bureau of Land Management for advice on the tribe’s greenhouses, 
which it uses for economic development, growing sagebrush for fire restoration, mine restoration 
and habitat improvement. The two entities were going to partner with the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs on another greenhouse, but the Bureau of Indian Affairs did not want to transfer the land 
to the tribe because of the “liability of the plume,” Mason said.

“And so we thought, ‘Well I mean, if you can’t grow plants because of liability, how can we 
educate our children there?’” Mason said.

While the contaminated water source was cut off from the school, the tribe has not sampled any 
of the old pipes inside the school to see if the contaminants remain.

“Because once we do that, we won’t have a choice but to close the school,” Mason said. The 
reservation is 100 miles from the next town, Elko. How does Elko County School District and 
the tribe plan to bus 400 students every day two hours away? Mason said.

In ‘survival mode’                                                                                                                         
Besides the possibly contaminated pipes, other areas of the school are in disrepair. Part of the 
roof is failing, some parts of the outside brick wall show signs of water degradation, and some 
classrooms’ floors are warped due to heating issues. A playground on school grounds is also in 
disrepair and unsafe for children to use, Manning John said. The entrance doors are also made of 
glass, and school staff are concerned about students’ safety if a school shooting were to ever 
occur.

The school, built to hold 120 students, holds about 400. It is so overcrowded, Mason said, that 
there is no teachers’ lounge, forcing the teachers to eat their lunches in their cars.

Thacker’s 5-year-old daughter in kindergarten shares a crowded trailer classroom with the pre-K 
class, and the trailer is not in good condition. Her kids also complain about either being really 
hot or really cold in the classrooms, although the issues with the heating were present when 
Thacker went to the school as well as a student, she said.

“I just feel like (for) all these years, our staff, our community and our kids just make do with 
what they’ve got,” Thacker said.

There is no safety barrier between the school and the highway, besides a small parking lot, 
Manning John said. Occasionally trucks will go around a curve nearby, and the trucks’ cargo will 
fall out. One time, that cargo was cattle, she said.



Students who drive to school have to cross the highway to get to their cars, and they sometimes 
drive their younger siblings to school, so there can be 16-year-olds and 6-year-olds crossing the 
highway, she said. Crossing guards aren’t always available.

The school also does not have functioning internet, Manning John said. The internet will go out 
at random times of the day, and if classes need to do online testing, they must be staggered at 
different times so the bandwidth can support it. When it comes to conducting SATs, the school 
does it with paper because the stakes are so high, Manning John said.

“If we weren’t in survival mode all the time we could thrive, but because we’re addressing these 
daily student safety issues, we’re just trying to make it through the day with internet glitches,” 
Manning John said. “We would take more pride in ourselves, in our communities.”

The building itself also contains a painful history within its walls. Around the same time of the 
infamous boarding schools around the country that strove to “kill the Indian, save the man,” 
students in Owyhee had to “shed their Nativeness at the door,” Manning John said. Her students’ 
grandparents were punished for speaking their Native language in the hallway, she said.

“There’s a lot of historic grief attached to the teaching of our people,” Manning John said.

“These kids have a challenge with life just by being Native American,” Mason said. “You know, 
(Native Americans have the) highest suicide rates,” Mason said. “I think last year during 
COVID, we had nine in the community. … It’s depressing. And the school is, you know, where 
they all go to bond, where they make friends, where they start their lives.”

The new site                                                                                                                                        
The tribe recently approached the Elko County School District, which leases the tribe’s land for 
the school for $1 a year, and the district suggested that it pursue a one-time funding bill in the 
Legislature. The tribe estimates it will cost $77 million to build a new school, and it has already 
set aside 80 acres of land.

The tribe is currently looking for a legislator to sponsor the bill in the 2023 session. 
Assemblyman Howard Watts III, D-Las Vegas, who has been a strong voice for Native American 
rights in the past and is introducing a couple of different bills that aim to help Indigenous folks in 
Nevada, was not aware of the tribe’s efforts, but said in an email he is open to any proposal on 
the school that came to the Legislature.

Mason, who became chair four months ago, does not understand how the problem with the 
school has gone on for so long without getting fixed. He thinks it is partially because the tribe 
and the reservation is “out of sight, out of mind” from the rest of the state.

“We’re the furthest north community there is in Nevada,” Mason said. “It is an Indian 
reservation; we’re an underrepresented demographic group.”



Manning John already has a site picked out for the new school. It is adjacent to one of the tribe’s 
subdivisions where 70 percent of the students live, not in Owyhee but in the community called 
Newtown, away from the highway. It is about three miles out of town, and up the east side of the 
mountain.

“Should we be able to see this through, the impact on the community is beyond what any 
legislature or person outside the Duck Valley community even knows,” Manning John said.

for more pics:  https://www.reviewjournal.com/local/local-nevada/tribe-fights-cancer-cluster-in-
nevada-town-we-have-to-get-a-new-school-2715701/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Nevada reps reintroduce Yucca bill in Congress                                                                  
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/nevada/nevada-reps-reintroduce-
yucca-bill-in-congress-2729008/?
utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=parsely_related&utm_source=lvrj 

Teen boys’ school haka gives millions of TikTokers ‘goosebumps’ as the footage goes 
viral                                                                                                                                  
https://news.yahoo.com/teen-boys-school-haka-gives-181902689.html

Juristac: Your Weekend (Audio) Long Read 
It's up to a county planning commission to decide if lands sacred to the Amah Mutsun 
Tribal Band are sacred enough to merit protection. If they say no, a sand-and-gravel 
quarry will likely be developed. We've just added a special audio edition of Mark 
Armao's Winter 2023 story, with editor-in-chief Victoria Schlesinger reading. Listen on 
our website, or on Spotify or Apple Podcasts!

https://baynature.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a847e79f4f176d3b356523986&id=10f4876401&e=531765ba01
https://baynature.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a847e79f4f176d3b356523986&id=e8f20fe199&e=531765ba01
https://baynature.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a847e79f4f176d3b356523986&id=e75a8b5920&e=531765ba01
https://baynature.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a847e79f4f176d3b356523986&id=006f48ccb7&e=531765ba01
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/nevada/nevada-reps-reintroduce-yucca-bill-in-congress-2729008/?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=parsely_related&utm_source=lvrj
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/nevada/nevada-reps-reintroduce-yucca-bill-in-congress-2729008/?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=parsely_related&utm_source=lvrj
https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/nevada/nevada-reps-reintroduce-yucca-bill-in-congress-2729008/?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=parsely_related&utm_source=lvrj
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This week at Interior:                                                                                           
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1508752866283068

https://revenuedata.doi.gov/how-revenue-works/native-american-ownership-governance/
https://revenuedata.doi.gov/how-revenue-works/native-american-ownership-governance/


Elayne Silversmith

Good morning from rainy Alexandria, VA! I have something to share. You’ve seen my photos 
from Florida. It wasn’t a little getaway, but a huge trip. The American Indian American Indian 
Library Association (AILA) honored me with the AILA Legacy Award - a lifetime achievement 
recognition for my years of librarianship and mentoring students and young librarians. Indeed, I 
am humbled and blessed to be given this award by my peers. I didn’t plan to be a librarian, but I 
always found myself in one! I wouldn’t have it any other way now, so many of you are part of 
my journey. My love and deep gratitude to former students, interns, fellows, colleagues, 
FRIENDS, neighbors, family and especially my Sonny Boynd all my kitty cats… Here are some 
photos. I’m still feeling ’special’

https://www.facebook.com/elayne.silversmith?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoqRimU5rULvmVpr4nrVJUZMC4RCbvajsfk417jiLUwImicOiO_IoWagsdqHJuNAiI7SEf5GJwgJ1S0dXqrlwdGwDYWImVtFdQzRZVrj8hKp3suG0OsW3PWJXBPBY-Xh49J9_DbDFm1wVHYqSoYta8QeuKcxVpBKDTdHRyFIcntA&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/elayne.silversmith?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoqRimU5rULvmVpr4nrVJUZMC4RCbvajsfk417jiLUwImicOiO_IoWagsdqHJuNAiI7SEf5GJwgJ1S0dXqrlwdGwDYWImVtFdQzRZVrj8hKp3suG0OsW3PWJXBPBY-Xh49J9_DbDFm1wVHYqSoYta8QeuKcxVpBKDTdHRyFIcntA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


IN LOVING MEMORY OF: 

Wayne James Powell 
August 30, 1958—February 13, 2023 

Viewing: The Gardens Funeral Home, Fallon, NV 
Friday, February 24, 2023  5 p.m.—7p.m. 

 

Graveside Service: Schurz Paiute Indian Cemetery 
Saturday, February 25, 2023 @ 11:00 a.m. 

 

Memorial Dinner to follow at the Walker River Tribal Gym 

1127 Cottonwood Dr., Schurz, NV 89427 

Food or Flower donations would be greatly appreciated. 


